What's On Guide
September 2019 - March 2020

Don't miss Ed Byrne's new show 'If I'm Honest...' here on Monday 10th February!
Welcome

We can’t wait to see you at The Harlequin Theatre & Cinema this Autumn/Winter! Packed with shows the whole family can enjoy, make sure you don’t miss out on a great experience with us!

See our highlights for our picks in this sensational season! For more of what’s on offer check out our website, or get in touch with our box office. We look forward to hearing from you and welcoming you to the venue!

How to book

**In person** Pay by cash or credit/debit card. We accept Visa and MasterCard. Please bring along the card used for booking when collecting tickets to prove your identity.

**Online** Visit www.harlequintheatre.co.uk and follow the on-screen link. Please note there is a £2.00 transaction fee and an optional £1.50 postage charge.

**By email** Email us your booking details at harlequin@reigate-banstead.gov.uk

**By phone** Call the box office on 01737 276 500

---

**Box office opening hours**

**Monday - Friday:** 10am - 6pm or 30 minutes after the day’s last event.

**Saturdays:** From 12pm or 30 minutes prior to the day’s first event until 6pm or 30 minutes after the day’s last event.

**Sundays & Bank Holidays:** From 30 minutes before the day’s first event until 30 minutes after the last event.

Book online 24 hours a day at www.harlequintheatre.co.uk
### Highlights this season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Venue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gilbert O’Sullivan</td>
<td>Thursday 10th October</td>
<td>Page 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Portillo</td>
<td>Thursday 16th January</td>
<td>Page 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Teal</td>
<td>Saturday 21st March</td>
<td>Page 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton Jones</td>
<td>Wednesday 25th March</td>
<td>Page 28</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

What a season we have! There really is something for everyone in our line up!

If you’re keen on music, make sure you don’t miss Gilbert O’Sullivan, Steeleye Span, Clare Teal or one of our many amazing tribute acts to bands like T-Rex, Genesis or Buddy Holly.

Comedy takes centre stage with Henning Wehn, Ed Byrne and Milton Jones visiting, whilst we also continue to host the Comedy Cottage on the last Friday of each month.

We can’t forget the pantomime ‘Jack & The Beanstalk’ starring James & Ola Jordan (Strictly Come Dancing) along with Redhill favourites Simon Bashford and Neil Wheatley.

As well as the traditional Christmas treat we also have lots more to keep the family entertained, including Exciting Science, Ensonglopedia of Animals and Pop Divas Live!

If you’re looking for a more cerebral night out, then talks from Simon Weston CBE, David Starkey and Michael Portillo are not to be missed!

There really are so many great live events that, along with our regular event cinema screenings from prestigious companies like The National Theatre and The Royal Opera House, you’ll be wanting to come back again and again!

---

**Disclaimer** Information in this brochure is correct at the time of going to press, but may be subject to subsequent alteration. The Harlequin reserves the right to introduce discounts and price changes without notice. Any changes introduced will not apply to tickets that have already been purchased.

Hired Events: These are marked as such in the brochure and any comments regarding them will be forwarded to the hirer.

![Hired Event](hired-event-icon.png)

---

@harlequintheat  HarlequinTheatreCinema  @theharlequintheatrecinema
A Syrian Feast!

Saturday 14th September 7.30pm | Tickets £18 (Bar open from 6.45pm)

Join us for a delicious three-course meal cooked by Syrian people within the community. Tickets are limited so book now: www.harlequintheatre.co.uk/whats-on/syrianfeast

This is a non-profit event. All proceeds will go towards future events to increase the Syrian community’s skills, work experience and job opportunities.

Sound of the 60s Live hosted by BBC Radio 2’s Tony Blackburn

Saturday 21st September 7.30pm

Tickets £35

An evening hosted by Radio 2’s legendary DJ, Tony Blackburn of 60s classics performed live by the Sounds Of The 60s All Star Band & Singers.

Every week, more than a million people tune in to BBC Radio 2 to hear Tony Blackburn wax lyrical about the biggest stars of the 60s – with stories and songs from this most loved decade, come along and spend the evening with Tony, as he brings Sounds Of The 60s from the studio to the stage!
An evening with Simon Weston CBE

Wednesday 25th September
7.30pm | Tickets £21

‘My Life…. My Story in My Words’

Mere words alone seem so inadequate when referring to Simon Weston. He was a soldier serving in the British Army at the time of the Falklands War in 1982, when two Argentine planes bombed RFA Sir Galahad and turned the ship into an inferno. Simon survived, but suffered burns to 46% of his body, yet, he would say he was lucky, as he lost many of his comrades that day. Since that fateful day, he has become one of the most recognised faces of the conflict and in this show he discusses his experiences with his close friend David FitzGerald from the BBC.

Simon Weston is a truly remarkable man, who despite all he has suffered has emerged as one of this country’s most inspirational people.

The show will come delivered with footage and photography from the conflict, and will include a Q & A session.

Henning Wehn: Get On With It

Thursday 26th September 8pm | Tickets £22.50

You couldn’t make it up; surely the German Comedy Ambassador Henning Wehn hasn’t bosched out yet another new show? And what’s he still doing here anyway? Well, his lack of transferable skills is what keeps him here and his belief that practise makes perfect is what keeps him going. This show is a much needed call to arms. Listen, everyone: stop pondering and hand-wringing. Instead get on your bike and put your face to the grindstone!

“Cor blimey” The Guardian

“As subtle as Schumacher on Battiston”

Some bloke on Twitter

“Wehn wraps his vowels around the issues of immigration and identity. And he triumphs at it”

The Times
G2 Definitive Genesis

Friday 4th October 8pm | Tickets £21

G2 Definitive Genesis are making their annual return to The Harlequin. G2 pay tribute to a vintage period in Genesis’ history with songs from the four-man “Seconds Out” era, and earlier Gabriel years.

Hear classics such as Ripples, Entangled, Los Endos, Blood On The Rooftops and Afterglow, along with Gabriel era classics Firth Of Fifth, Cinema Show and Suppers Ready. This is vintage Genesis, performed by G2 to a level Genesis themselves would be proud of! Well, Steve Hackett says he likes it...

So take a little trip back and relive those wonderful moments of your Genesis musical history with G2.

Soul of a Woman: A celebration of inspirational women in music

Saturday 28th September 8pm | Tickets £16, Concessions £14

Over the years Stephanie has been singing lead and providing backing vocals in various shows, including working with the late great Gary Moore. And now, this love of music and experience comes together for a very unique show.

Her ‘Soul of a Woman’ show is a very special opportunity to see and hear a remarkable artist give her own interpretations of music from the very best of the inspiring women in music. With her phenomenal band expect to hear music from Aretha, Gladys, Dusty, Chaka, Amy, Adele, and many more. This will be a show and an artist you will remember for a long, long time. All proceeds from the show will go towards treatment in America for Stephanie’s son who has cerebral palsy.
Ballet Theatre UK:
Wizard Of Oz  
Saturday 12th October 2.30pm
Tickets £19, Senior £17, Child £11,
Dance Schools £11 & 1 free for every 10

Join Ballet Theatre UK as we follow the yellow brick road and discover all the wonders of Oz. Enjoy Dorothy, the Scarecrow, Tinman, and Lion, (and yes Toto too) as they seek the Wonderful Wizard to find that there’s no place like home!

The Wizard of Oz is a two act, full-length, ballet adaptation of the iconic tale by L. Frank Baum, told through the magic of classical dance. Set to a classical score which brings the story to life, this production is family friendly and is the perfect way to introduce children to the classical ballet.

‘Just Gilbert’  
Gilbert O’Sullivan in Concert
Thursday 10th October 7.30pm
Tickets £29.50

Enjoying one of the most creative and commercially successful periods of an outstanding career, Gilbert O’Sullivan has continued to look to the future while his famous back catalogue has won respect and adoration all over the world. His 2018 album reached the top 20 and he now returns for a solo show that will see him present new songs alongside classics such as ‘Alone Again Naturally’, ‘Clair’ and ‘Nothing Rhymed’ in an intimate and unforgettable setting.
Up Close and On Stage

The Harlequin are delighted to welcome you to a selection of shows in a more intimate setting. With theatre, new writing, song and magic it has something for everyone and is a great opportunity to get right to the heart of the action when you get up close and on stage.

In Loyal Company

Wednesday 16th October 2.30pm & 7.30pm | Tickets £15, Concessions £12

In Loyal Company is the incredible true story of missing World War II soldier and prisoner of War Arthur Robinson, written and performed by his great-nephew, David William Bryan. May 1941. Arthur Robinson joins up becoming a private in the 18th reconnaissance division. Deployed to Singapore, his ship is destroyed by Japanese dive bombers on arrival. Arthur is declared missing. This extraordinary true story of survival is a tour-de-force war epic.

‘A fresh sense of humanity’ ★★★★ The Stage
‘A masterpiece’ ★★★★★ Broadway Baby
‘Touching & humbling’
★★★★★ British Theatre Guide

One For My Baby

Saturday 19th October 7.30pm | Tickets £15, Concessions £12

In his new show ‘One For My Baby’, Redhill Favourite Simon Bashford performs song’s from his wealth of Musical Theatre experience, along with standards from his three studio albums. Join Simon for an intimate, acoustic evening with his pianist, special guests and his tap shoes! This year Simon celebrates his 7th consecutive year as the Harlequin’s Resident Dame – ‘Oh Yes He Does!’

‘Simon Bashford Wowed The Full House’ Encore Magazine
Outrageous Fortune

Thursday 17th October 2.30pm & 7.30pm
Tickets £15, Concessions £12

Two women, both alike in dignity; both powerful, both strong willed. One builds up an empire, the other builds up walls.

Two different leading ladies. One scarlet thread running between them.

Inside the minds of the wife of a Thane and the wife of a Danish King, waters are muddied, and those that rise too high are destined to fall.

Based on Hamlet and Macbeth, this one act play picks up where Shakespeare left off. Presenting an alternative version of two of theatre’s most iconic tales, this play gives Lady Macbeth and Queen Gertrude their chance to tell how it wasn’t just their husbands that were unlucky enough to “suffer the slings and arrows of outrageous fortune”.

Brace of Spades

Sunday 20th October 3pm
Tickets £15, Family Ticket (4 people, Max 2 adults) £54

Following a sold-out run at last year’s Edinburgh Fringe Festival, Tom Brace returns with a brand new magic show for the whole family! Featuring Tom’s unique blend of comedy and magic, the show promises to have a little something for everybody. Ages 8+
T.REXTASY The Acoustic Show  

**Friday 25th October 7.30pm**  
Tickets £25.50

The music of Marc Bolan and T.Rex as never seen, or heard before! T.Rextasy have created a very special totally acoustic interpretation of T.Rex accompanied by a string quartet. This intimate evening featuring a range of classic Bolan songs and audience Q&As will undoubtedly be a unique experience that shouldn’t be missed.

T Rextasy have been performing around the world for 25 years and the band is now accepted as the only official live tribute band to Marc Bolan and T-rex, endorsed by Marc Bolan’s family and original ex-members of T-Rex.

---

Jack and the Beanstalk  

**Saturday 26th October 12pm & 2pm** | **Tickets £10**

Fee Fi Fo Fum! It’s a giant of a show, we’d love you to come!

This classic fairytale now gets the Lyngo Theatre treatment so expect lots of surprises and beautiful images as Patrick Lynch (from Cbeebies) tells the gripping story of Jack who sells his cow for 5 magic beans and finds himself in the land above the clouds. It’s a show for the over 3’s (and their giants) with something for everyone – enormous shoes, tiny houses, showers of silver and gold and a big, leafy explosion! For ages 3+
Pop Divas Live!

Tuesday 29th October 4pm
Tickets £16

Get ready for the best songs from all your favourite female stars in one fabulous fun-packed show. Little Mix will cast some Black Magic and Taylor Swift will Shake It Off as four enormously talented girls bring you up close and personal with the greatest female pop performers of today. Meghan Trainor, Ariana Grande, Beyoncé and Rihanna will all be dropping in to the biggest Pop Party ever so make sure you’re there!

With dazzling choreography, state of the art videos and superb vocals Pop Divas Live! is the perfect pop concert experience for the little divas in your life.

www.harlequintheatre.co.uk  01737 276 500
Buddy Holly & The Cricketers

Wednesday 6th November 7.30pm
Tickets £18.50, Concessions £17.50, Child £10, Groups of 4 or more £16

This breathtaking show has rock ‘n’ rolled audiences across the globe and is guaranteed to have everyone singing along to the music and dancing in the aisles.

It stars some of the finest actor-musicians in the UK and was endorsed as Britain’s most popular Buddy Holly act when the boys guested on BBC One’s Saturday night live programme, “The One and Only”, hosted by Graham Norton.

The hits just keep on coming - That’ll Be The Day, Peggy Sue, Heartbeat, It Doesn’t Matter Anymore, Raining In My Heart, Oh Boy! – and much, much more.

Whatever the season, whatever the excuse to party, make your Heartbeat a little faster with the show that has thousands of fans the world over saying: “I can’t believe it’s not Buddy!”

---

TENORS UnLIMITED

Saturday 9th November 7.30pm | Tickets £20, Children £10

An exciting gala concert with number one classical artists Tenors Unlimited, promises to be an evening of beautiful music and engaging entertainment. This event is supported by the choirs of Reigate Grammar School and Chinthurst School.

All proceeds are in aid of the Pipe Organ Restoration Appeal for The Church of the Good Shepherd, Tadworth in Surrey.
LEGALLY BLONDE
The Musical

Music and Lyrics by
Laurence O’Keefe & Nell Benjamin

Book by
Heather Hach

Nov 12th - 16th 2019

A fabulously fun award-winning musical based on the adored movie, Legally Blonde The Musical, follows the transformation of Elle Woods as she tackles stereotypes and scandal in pursuit of her dreams. Action-packed and exploding with memorable songs and dynamic dances - this musical is so much fun, it should be illegal!

Elle Woods appears to have it all. Her life is turned upside down when her boyfriend Warner dumps her so he can attend Harvard Law. Determined to get him back, Elle ingeniously charms her way into the prestigious law school. While there, she struggles with peers, professors and her ex. With the support of some new friends, though, Elle quickly realizes her potential and sets out to prove herself to the world.

Concessionary discounts are available on all performances. Please contact the box office for details.

Tickets are available at the Box Office

ESPA formerly known as ESOSOC
www.espaproductions.org.uk
Christmas Memories

Wednesday 20th November 2pm
Tickets £13, Groups 10+/ Care Homes £10

Neil Sands and his wonderful cast are back with their biggest ever production of their hit show, filled with, more songs and even more stunning costumes, bringing you an unforgettable afternoon of festive nostalgia, taking us all back to a time when Christmas really was the most wonderful time of the year. Be transported back on a yuletide sleigh ride filled with over 60 all time favourite Christmas songs and carols.

Described as “Like A Sparkly Christmas Card Come To Life” with its shimmering stage set, beautiful Christmas trees, glittering fairy lights, and even falling snow, this is the perfect pre Christmas treat, guaranteed to have you singing along from start to finish, bringing back many happy memories of Christmases past and warming your heart on the coldest winter’s day.

Variety

David Starkey: Six Wives - The Queens Of Henry VIII

Thursday 21st November 7.30pm
Tickets £17, Concessions £15

No one in history had a more eventful career in matrimony than Henry VIII. His marriages were daring and tumultuous, and made instant legends of six very different women. In this fascinating talk, David Starkey argues that the king was not a depraved philanderer, but someone seeking happiness and a son. Knowingly or not, he elevated a group of women to extraordinary heights and changed the way a nation was governed.

Six Wives examines the rituals of diplomacy, marriage, pregnancy, and religion that were part of daily life for women at the Tudor Court.
Steeleye Span’s 50th Anniversary Tour

Saturday 23rd November 7.30pm | Tickets £26.50

A vintage year for music and the end of a decade that changed the world, 1969 would also see the birth of a band that would go on to become one of the most enduring stories in the folk world and beyond. Fifty years on and Steeleye Span, led as ever by the iconic Maddy Prior, mark this incredible milestone with a night of favourites and songs from new album EST’D 1969.

OUR GIANT OF A PANTOMIME NEEDS YOU!

We are seeking junior dancers, aged 9 - 12 to make up our ensemble for this year’s Pantomime, running from Friday 6th December – Tuesday 31st December.

Join us on Sunday 15th September at The Harlequin Theatre & Cinema. Registration at 1pm.

Please contact the Children’s Co-Ordinator, Jenny Elsdon, for further information at jennyelsden@talktalk.net for this and any other enquiries.

REHEARSAL START DATE: MONDAY 25TH NOVEMBER
PERFORMANCE START DATE: FRIDAY 6TH DECEMBER
PERFORMANCE END DATE: TUESDAY 31ST DECEMBER
proud sponsors of Jack and the Beanstalk

Based in Redhill, Surrey

Over 40 entertaining puzzle magazines

Plus Puzzler EXTRA
Our monthly digital magazine with fully interactive puzzles. Contains over 80 of your Puzzler favourites.

Only £1.99 per issue

All your puzzling wishes can come true!

Visit us at www.puzzler.com

Magazine Subscriptions ★ Digital Apps ★ Puzzle Gifts ★ Online Puzzles ★ Competitions
Shopping whatever the weather

The Belfry Shopping Centre in the heart of Redhill with a great mix of stores all under one roof.

Love keeping up to date at the Belfry? Follow us on social media!

PLUS New, improved parking equipment!

Free children’s activities every school holiday

The cheapest parking in Redhill

‘like’ us on Facebook

follow us on Twitter @BelfryShopping

redhillbelfry.co.uk
DANCING ON ICE WINNER
STRICTLY COME DANCING
PROFESSIONAL DANCE CHAMPIONS
JAMES JORDAN
OLA JORDAN
NEIL WHEATLEY
SIMON BASHFORD

Jack and the Beanstalk

Director DI Cooke • Choreographer SCOTT COLDWELL

The Harlequin Theatre & Cinema Redhill

6-31 December 2019
BOX OFFICE 01737 276500
WWW.HARLEQUINTHEATRE.CO.UK
Jack and the Beanstalk
A Giant Pantomime Adventure!

With not more but a handful of (magical) beans, Jack must find the courage to slay the evil giant in his quest to win the hand of the beautiful Princess and to free his village of tyranny forever. This Christmas join our hero on the adventure of a lifetime as he climbs the beanstalk to fame, fortune and true love.

Super Preview | £10.00 all tickets
Preview | £15.00 all tickets

**Green Performances**
- Full Price | £19.50
- Groups 20-99 | £16.00
- Groups 100-249 | £14.00
- Groups 250+ | Contact Venue

**Blue Performances**
- Full Price | £23.50
- Concessions | £21.50
- Family (Max 2 Adults) | £80.00 Family of 4
- Groups 20-99 | £18.00
- Groups 100-249 | £16.00
- Groups 250+ | Contact Venue

**Yellow Performances**
- Full Price | £25.00
- Concessions | £23.00
- Family (Max 2 Adults) | £86.00 Family of 4
- Groups 20-99 | £21.00
- Groups 100-249 | £19.00
- Groups 250+ | Contact Venue

**Christmas Eve & Boxing Day**
- Full Price | £25.00
- Family (Max 2 Adults) | £90.00

Further discounts for Schools/Youth/PTA Groups are available on all performances except Super Preview, Christmas Eve and Boxing Day. Please note that Family and Group rates are only available in person or by calling the Box Office on 01737 276500.

**BSL Signed Performance**

**Relaxed Performance**: a specially adapted and relaxed performance for customers with a wide range of needs. We create a more informal atmosphere for those who require a more relaxed environment.

**Seating Plan**

BOX OFFICE 01737 276500  
www.harlequintheatre.co.uk
Michael Portillo  
Life: A Game of Two Halves  
Thursday 16th January 7.30pm  
Tickets £19.50, Concessions £17.50

It took Michael Portillo little more than 10 years to get a seat in the Commons and then rise in power and esteem to a point where he was a favoured leader of his party and possible future PM. Although his political career then came to a humiliating end, losing his seat in May 1997, Michael has since reinvented and endeared himself to many with his obvious respect for the solid workmanship found in the great railways of the world, the effect of the railways on the history of countries and the daily lives of their people. Listen to his story, told with a “parliamentary standup” wit, and then feel free to question him about it. Followed by a book signing.

SIMPLY reRED  
Music  
Holding Back The Years  
Saturday 25th January 7.30pm  
Tickets £20

A world class seven piece band recreating every slick groove and perfect melody and featuring the awesome talent of Dave Duckmanton as the voice of Mick Hucknall in this two hour spectacular that includes all the hits... ‘Money’s Too Tight To Mention’, ‘Stars’, ‘If You Don’t Know Me By Now’, ‘Fairground’, ‘Something Got Me Started’ and many more!
Dance to The Music

Thursday 6th February 7.30pm
Tickets VIP £45, Standard £29

Dance To The Music is a sumptuously beautiful, glamorous dance show created, directed and choreographed by ex Strictly Come Dancing professional Kristina Rihanoff. Kristina is excited to tour the show with even more fabulous costumes, stunning vocals and breathtaking choreography. Hosted by heartthrob Jake Quickenden who first found fame on the X Factor, I’m A Celebrity and Dancing On Ice and an exciting troupe of dancers featuring Marcella Solimeo & Dylon Daniels from Dancing With The Stars, this promises to be an evening not to be missed.

David Harper - Talk

Unexpected Tales

Sunday 2nd February 3pm
Tickets £15, Concessions £14
Buy 10 tickets and get 1 free

Tales from the funny world of TV, art and antiques! David Harper - As seen on TV! Bargain Hunt, Antiques Roadtrip, Celebrity Eggheads, Flog It, For What It’s Worth, Put Your Money Where Your Mouth Is, Celebrity Masterchef, Through The Keyhole…and lots more. Join the TV celebrity and national treasure David Harper as he shares the stories of his career.

“Fantastic results and very funny, you had the room buzzing!” Tessa Sanderson OBE
BEN THOMPSON LIVE AS ELVIS PRESLEY

The 2018 Ultimate Elvis Tribute Champion Of Graceland is bringing you this spectacular show which has been created with every Elvis Fan in mind.

As an official representative of Elvis Presley enterprises, Ben stays true to Elvis as he takes you from the 50’s hits where it all began, to the movies, the NBC ’68 Comeback Special and then closing with a replica of the amazing 70’s concert years.

With moves and vocals that have been commended by people who worked with Elvis himself, Ben Thompson does not disappoint with his tribute to the one and only King.

FRIDAY 7TH FEBRUARY 2020
Show Time: 7:30pm | Ticket Price: £24

Greatest Songs From The Movies

Sunday 9th Feb 7.30pm
Tickets £19, Concessions £17

From Pinewood to Hollywood! Join us for an unforgettable mix of themes and songs from the greatest movies of all time - Star Wars, James Bond, Lawrence of Arabia... Performed by multi-Instrumental / vocalists Five Star Swing, who have famously played for Pinewood Film Studios, Whoopi Goldberg, Michael Winner, Jeremy Irons, Michael Caine, Film & Television Veterans Association.
Ed Byrne If I’m Honest…

Monday 10th February 8pm
Tickets £26

Join Ed as he takes a long hard look at himself and tries to decide if he has ANY traits that are worth passing on to his children. Ed Byrne presents his brand-new masterclass in observational comedy hot on the heels of his 17/18 Touring hit, Spoiler Alert!

A TV household name, in the past year Ed has appeared on Live At The Apollo (Host, BBC), Mock The Week (BBC), The Pilgrimage (BBC), Top Gear (BBC) and QI (BBC).

“The hour is self-deprecating, never self-indulgent, and his packed audience are well entertained” ★ ★ ★ ★ Sunday Express

“Thoroughly entertaining… he is a total pro and terrific company” ★ ★ ★ ★ The Times

Dad’s Army Radio Show

Thursday 13th February 7.30pm
Tickets £17, Concessions £15

Perry and Croft’s classic BBC sitcom brought gloriously to life. Three episodes of the hugely popular radio series hilariously and lovingly enacted by two master performers. David Benson (Goodnight Sweetheart and One Man, Two Guvnors) and Jack Lane (Wisdom of a Fool and 7 Days) transport the audience right back to Walmington, working from original radio scripts – complete with sound effects, vintage music and all of Perry and Croft’s beloved characters and catchphrases.
The Vintage Boys Rock ‘n’ Roll Show

Friday 14th February 7.30pm
Tickets £23

‘Step back in time to the Golden Age of Rock ‘n’ Roll as the sounds of the 50s & 60s are authentically recreated by The Vintage Boys.

With immaculate 3-part harmony, slick choreography, sharp suits and the backing of an incredible live band, the boys perfectly capture the look and sound of the golden era and will have you singing along and dancing in the aisles with their high-energy performance featuring over 40 back to back hits from the 50s and 60s!’

Ladies of Laughter

Saturday 15th Feb 7.30pm | Tickets £16

LOL (Ladies Of Laughter) with Noreen Khan comes to Harlequin Theatre Redhill! Join Noreen Khan (BBC Asian Network) as she hosts a night of comedy with some of the UK’s favourite female acts: Emily Lloyd Saini (BBC), Maureen Younger (BBC, HBO), Sukh Ojla (BBC, Pyar Actually).

Please Note: This event is not just for Ladies. Gents are welcome too!
**Ensonglopedia of Animals**

**Tuesday 18th February 1pm & 4pm**
Tickets £9, Child £7, Family £25 (4 people, max 2 adults)

Twenty-six animal songs, one for each letter of the alphabet. Expect extraordinary echinoderms, distressed damselflies, curious corals, batty birds and amazing arachnids. Expect the unexpected. And expect it to rhyme.

This is the new show from John Hinton, creator of the multi-award-winning ‘Scientrilogy’ of musical comedies about Darwin, Einstein and Curie.

Suitable for anyone aged 5 to 105.

“Ensonglopedia of Animals is a riot”

★ ★ ★ ★ Broadway Baby

“Infectiously fun, genuinely clever, and impossible to dislike… Brilliant!”

★ ★ ★ ★ Brighton & Hove News

---

**GO NOW! The Music of The Moody Blues**

**Saturday 7th March**
7.30pm | Tickets £24.50

This is a fabulous opportunity for fans to experience this timeless music live, in a tribute to... the greatest classic rock band of a generation – recently inducted into The Rock and Roll Hall of Fame!

Gordy Marshall played drums with The Moody Blues for twenty-five years. Together with Mick Wilson (lead singer of 10cc for twenty years) they present a super-group of world class musicians, singers and songwriters and meticulously recreate the magnificence of a Moody Blues Concert.

In this show, all the classic hits are celebrated, including; Nights in White Satin, Go Now, Tuesday Afternoon, Legend of a Mind (Timothy Leary) I Know You’re Out There Somewhere, Question and Isn’t Life Strange.
Ballet Theatre UK

Giselle Dance

Sunday 8th March 3pm
Tickets £19, Concessions £17, Under 16s £11

Join Ballet Theatre UK in one of the greatest ballets of all time, Giselle. A tragically romantic tale of a young girl who falls deeply in love however she would soon be deceived for he was betrothed to another. Through despair and desperation the young girl kills herself as she could not live without him.

The Queen of the Wilis, along with the ghosts of young girls who die before their wedding nights, condemns the lover to dance to his death. He can only be saved by the intervention of the spirit of Giselle and the break of dawn which force the Wilis to flee.

First performed in 1841, Giselle has never lost its popularity with audiences. Featuring a full Corps de Ballet of 24 international dancers along with the critically acclaimed Principal Dancers, Ballet Theatre UK present this haunting classic in its full glory set to the stunning music by Adolphe Adam.

Sense and Sensibility Dance

Saturday 23rd May 7.30pm
Tickets £19, Concessions £17, Under 16s £11

Join Ballet Theatre UK as they delve into the romantic world of Jane Austin with their classical adaptation of Sense and Sensibility. Following the lives of the Dashwood sisters, this full-length ballet explores the romantic twists and turns of society life in the late 18th century. One is charmed by the goodness of a gent while the other is swept off her feet by a dashing and mysterious man. Torn between following the heart and head the girls experience love and heart break as they seek to find their place in society.

Set to a glorious score, true to the era, this ballet holds the essence of a true period drama combing heart wrenching pas de deux and stunning classical ballet. Featuring striking costumes and set, this production promises to be a highlight of your season.
Exciting Science!  
Saturday 14th March 2pm  
Tickets £11, Family of 4 £38 (Max 2 Adults)

WARNING! EXTREME FUN ALERT!  
This brand new, fun and educational show will amaze and astound all ages from 4 years upwards, as we put the ‘exciting’ back into science! So stand clear and prepare for action, as this show is full of wiz, bang, pop …. and splurt!

The Dublin Legends
Alive-Alive Oh!  
Friday 20th March 7.30pm  
Tickets £25

Formed in 2012, The Dublin Legends, formerly The Dubliners, are the real deal! On the Saturday closest to St Patrick’s Day, make sure you’re at The Harlequin to celebrate with their songs, stories and the odd pint of Guinness too!

THE DUBLIN LEGENDS, Sean Cannon, Paul Watchorn, Gerry O’Connor & Shay Kavanagh, have over 100 years of performing experience between them and Sean was the lead singer with The Dubliners for over 30 of them! They will, of course, continue to play all the classic songs and ballads known the world over; Whiskey in The Jar, Dirty Old Town, The Wild Rover, Seven Drunken Nights, The Rare Auld Times, Molly Malone, The Irish Rover, Black Velvet Band & many more.
Clare Teal  Music
with special guests from Kansas Smitty’s House Band - A momentous collaboration of swing.

Saturday 21st March 7.30pm
Tickets £26, Concessions £24

Clare Teal & her trio meet head to head with The Kansas Smitty’s House Band for an entertaining and humorous evening packed with anecdotes and a rich jazz infused repertoire. Expect exhilarating swing and uplifting tunes as the stars celebrate 100 years of pop music featuring songs from the Great American and British song books to contemporary writers crafting the standards of today. It’s a pleasure to welcome Clare back to The Harlequin for what promises to be another brilliant night.

Milton Jones in
Milton: Impossible

Wednesday 25th March 7.30pm
Tickets £28.50

One man. One Mission. Is it possible? No, not really. Milton reveals the truth about being an international spy, before being given a disappointing new identity which forced him to appear on Mock the Week, Live at the Apollo. But this is also a love story with the twist, or even a really bad sprain. Just gloriously daft nonsense or is there a deeper meaning? Every man has his price. Sainsburys, where good food costs less.

‘No-one can touch Jones when he hits his stride’ The Guardian
The World’s Greatest Concerto with Renowned Pianist Ivana Gavric

SATURDAY 28TH MARCH 2020
7.45PM

KABALEVSKY: Colas Breugnon, Overture
RACHMANINOV: Piano Concerto No.2
MAHLER: Symphony No.1

Conductor - JOHN BESWICK

“Formidable Technique”
The Times

Tickets: Adults £18, Unwaged £13
Child £5 (under 16)

Coming soon!

Dreamboys
Thursday
2nd April
8pm

Johnnie Walker and the Sound of the 70s
Friday 24th April
7.30pm

Sooty
Friday
17th April
11am & 2.30pm

Ronnie Scott’s 60th Anniversary Tour
Thursday
30th April
7.30pm
Event cinema

Enjoy the very best ballet, opera, theatre and more on screen at The Harlequin.

NT Live
Tickets £17 Full, Concessions £15
One Man Two Guvnors
Sunday 29th September 3pm
A Midsummer Night’s Dream
Monday 21st October 7pm
Hansard Saturday 11th January 7pm
Present Laughter Sunday 26th January 7pm

Please note that all of the above titles are recordings of live performances.
Please note that in addition to the above we are awaiting confirmation that we will be able to screen Coppelia, The Nutcracker & The Sleeping Beauty, which are due to be aired during December and January. Please check back in with the Box Office in November for further information.

Bolshoi

Tickets £19, Concessions £17, Group of 10 £15, Season ticket £105*

Raymonda Sunday 27th October 3pm
Le Corsaire Sunday 17th November 3pm
The Nutcracker Saturday 11th January 3pm
Giselle Sunday 26th January 3pm
Swan Lake Sunday 23rd February 3pm
Romeo and Juliet Monday 30th March 7pm

*Season ticket of £105 available if all tickets for the full season bought at the same time

Please note that in addition to the above we are awaiting confirmation that we will be able to screen Coppelia, The Nutcracker & The Sleeping Beauty, which are due to be aired during December and January. Please check back in with the Box Office in November for further information.

ROH Live

Tickets £17, Senior £14, Child £10

Don Giovanni Tuesday 8th October 6.45pm
Don Pasquale Thursday 24th October 7.30pm
Concerto/Enigma Variations/ Raymondo Act III Tuesday 5th November 7.15pm
La Bohème Wednesday 29th January 7.45pm
Marston & Scarlett Tuesday 25th February 7.15pm
Fidelio Tuesday 17th March 7.15pm
Event cinema

Enjoy the very best ballet, opera, theatre and more on screen at The Harlequin.

Exhibition on Screen: Great Composers
Tickets £14, Concessions £12, Students £8
In search of Beethoven
Sunday 12th January 2020 3pm and 7pm
In search of Mozart
Monday 27th January 2020 3pm and 7pm
In search of Chopin
Sunday 15th March 2020 3pm and 7pm
In search of Haydn
Tuesday 31st March 2020 3pm and 7pm

Exhibition on Screen: Artists
Tickets £14, Concessions £12, Students £8
Leonardo: The Works
Monday 4th November 7pm
Lucian Freud: A Self Portrait
Sunday 19th January 3pm

Other One Off Screenings
Ticket prices vary, please contact the box office for more information.
Rigoletto on the Lake
Sunday 22nd September 3pm
Margaret Atwood in Conversation (Encore)
Sunday 22nd September 7pm
Merry Wives of Windsor from Shakespeare’s Globe (Encore)
Friday 27th September 7pm
Placido Domingo 50th Anniversary Concert
Wednesday 2nd October 7pm

Wise Children
Thursday 3rd October 7pm and Sunday 13th October 3pm
42nd Street
Monday 18th November 3pm and 7pm
Andre Rieu
Sunday 5th January 3pm

@harlequintheat Facebook HarlequinTheatreCinema Instagram theharlequintheatrecinema
Films at the Harlequin

Screening in digital, The Harlequin mixes the latest releases alongside independent and specialised films, as well as event cinema screenings of major theatre, ballet and arts events. Visit our website at www.harlequintheatre.co.uk to check out the latest cinema listings.

Family Screenings

Baby Club screenings take place in a relaxed environment, perfect for parents to enjoy with their little ones (up to 18 months). Saturday Morning Cinema Club (SMCC) plays great family films at the incredible price of £3.50 a ticket!

Accessible Cinema

The Harlequin aims to provide screenings accessible to all. We hold relaxed screenings, where the environment is adjusted for people with dementia, autism or sensory sensitivity. We also screen films with subtitles and have packs that allow users to enjoy audio description of their chosen film. Please check with the Box Office when booking for further information.

Fantastic Offers

Cheap Tuesdays occur each week - tickets are just £6.50 for any screening that takes place on a Tuesday. On Thursday screenings before 4pm, we hold our Silver Screen presentations. This allows those over 60 to enjoy a free slice of cake and cup of tea whilst watching the latest and greatest movies. Don’t forget to pick up a loyalty card from the Box Office: watch 9 films and get the 10th free!*

*LGBTQ Screenings

Screenings of the latest and classic LGBTQ cinema ranging from the mainstream to independent foreign language titles.

World Cinema

Screenings of the latest independent foreign language titles.

*Please note this offer does not include Event Cinema or SMCC screenings.
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Calling all 11 to 18 year olds

Star for a Night Casting

Sunday
2 February 2020
Harlequin Theatre
Drama
Singing
Dance

10 weeks of free professional tuition ending with two stage shows on 8 and 9 April 2020

Register online at www.reigate-banstead.gov.uk/sfan
leisure.services@reigate-banstead.gov.uk
01737 276322
follow us on social media @reigatebanstead
YMCA EAST SURREY

NextStep is a government-funded scheme to assist people into sustainable housing. We offer:
- Ready and available tenants
- A free service
- Fully supported tenancy
- Financial security through an initial guarantee deposit bond.

If you have accommodation of any size to rent, please get in touch:
T 01737 378482
E nextstep@ymcaeast surrey.org.uk
www.ymcaeast surrey.org.uk

NextStep Rent Deposit Scheme
YMCA East Surrey
68 Brighton Road
Redhill, RH1 6QT

Registered charity no. 1075028

Landlords, we can help you find your next tenant.

Working in partnership with

Reigate & Banstead Borough Council
Banstead | Horley | Redhill | Reigate
Real solutions for real people

When you are making major decisions or approaching milestones in your life it can be tricky to know where to start. Providing legal advice is about understanding your perspective, exploring your concerns and combining expertise to help find the right solution for you.

We can help across a wide range of personal and business issues, allowing you to prepare for life’s ups and downs and take care of those around you.
New beginners bellydance class at the Harlequin

the fun way to keep fit.

Great for all ages, shapes and sizes!

Classes on Wednesdays

6.45

No need to book or wear anything special – just turn up and join in the fun!

£6 per class

For more details phone: 01342 850 423

email: lea@hipsinc.com or visit: www.hipsinc.com
**Hire the Harlequin!**

The Harlequin Theatre & Cinema offers a modern, spacious, flexible venue for exhibitions, conferences and meetings.

Our bright, comfortable function rooms can cater for 1-100, or if you’re looking for a larger conference area, take advantage of our main auditorium which can seat up to 494 people.

**Something to celebrate?**

From birthday parties to wedding receptions, anniversaries and business celebrations - we are the perfect place to celebrate your event.

**Catering for all your needs**

We offer catering for all budgets and dietary requirements. The venue benefits from a fully licensed bar on site, with an experienced bar and catering team, so if you’re looking to party you’ve come to the right place!

**Situated in the heart of Redhill, Surrey, we offer:**

- Various room layouts to suit your needs
- Free Wi-Fi
- Natural daylight
- Nearby public car parks (two minute walk)

**Get in touch**

Why not make an appointment to see the venue for yourself, meet the team, and learn about our competitive pricing.

Call 01737 276830 or email sudi.mohamed@reigate-banstead.gov.uk

**New rates from September 2019. Rooms available from £20 an hour**

**Terms and conditions:** £20 rate available at certain times and for certain rooms only. For a full range of prices please contact Sudi.Mohamed@reigate-banstead.gov.uk

@harlequintheat HarlequinTheatreCinema @theharlequintheatrecinema
Eating & Drinking

With its welcoming and friendly service, The Harlequin Cafe offers a wide selection of hot drinks, light bites, pastries and delicious cakes.

Choose from freshly filled sandwiches, baguettes and jacket potatoes or one of our daily specials, all at reasonable prices!

Open Monday - Friday from 10am - 3pm, with hot food served between 12pm - 2pm.

Something for your visit?
We have a selection of confectionery, ice creams and popcorn available for you to enjoy during your visit.

Interval drinks
You can pre-order your drinks for the interval and save queuing! Simply visit our bar or kiosk before the performance.

Time to party!

Looking to hold a party or celebration? The Harlequin is the venue for you!

Free room hire!*  

For more information contact 
sudi.mohamed@reigate-banstead.gov.uk
or harlequin@reigate-banstead.gov.uk

*Deposit is required, minimum bar spend necessary.
Volunteer at the Harlequin!

The Harlequin Theatre & Cinema is looking for volunteer stewards. Our volunteer stewards play a key role in allowing our performances to go ahead by ensuring the comfort and enjoyment of audience members.

We welcome volunteers of all ages and you need no experience, just to be friendly and enjoy working with people. Full training will be given. So if you:

- possess a passion for theatre
- have great customer service skills
- are a team player
- are trustworthy
- have good interpersonal skills
- are a good time keeper
- are flexible
- have the ability to handle pressure and want to be part of our dynamic and fast moving theatre

We want to hear from you!

For more information please contact our Front of House Supervisor on 01737 276833 or email FOHharlequin@reigate-banstead.gov.uk

Hi-Days

For anyone aged 50+

Would you like to learn a new creative skill and enjoy a variety of activities while meeting new people? Then come to Hi-Days at The Harlequin Theatre & Cinema on Monday mornings during term times. We have small, friendly classes including: keep fit, cultural interests, arts, crafts and calligraphy.

New term starts 16th September

For more information telephone 01293 822591 / 01737 764217

@harlequintheat  Facebook/HarquinTheatreCinema  @theharlequintheatrecinema
**Information**

**Tickets**
Reservations can be made on certain events. Reservations can be held for up to one week before they are released and put back on general sale.

Please ensure you check your tickets at the time of purchase. Tickets cannot be refunded unless an event is cancelled. On certain occasions, tickets can be exchanged. Exchanged tickets are charged an administrative fee of £1 per ticket, unless the value of the new tickets exceeds the value of the old ones.

Discounted or concessionary tickets may be available on events. Occasionally promoters may choose not to offer any discounts.

**Access**
The Harlequin is committed to making the venue accessible and enjoyable to all. Features of our accessible venue include: hearing loop system in the auditorium, portable induction loop at the Box Office, BSL pantomime performances, assistance dogs are welcome, braille signage, wheelchair spaces available in auditorium and cinema, subtitled, closed-caption and audio described films (on titles where this is available), dementia friendly screenings, autism friendly screenings and relaxed performances.

We also run an essential companion scheme, which allows a free ‘companion’ ticket for disabled patrons who need somebody present to assist them during their visit to The Harlequin.

**Getting to The Harlequin**
The Harlequin is in Redhill town centre, with direct access from the A23 and within 5 minutes walk of both train and bus stations.

For those arriving by car, a number of pay and display car parks are situated within 5 minutes walk of the venue.

Further information regarding all of the above can be found via our website at www.harlequintheatre.co.uk or by phoning the friendly box office team on 01737 276500.

**Things you need to know**
The management reserve the right to refuse admission and to alter/amend the programme, cast or arrangements due to unforeseen circumstances.

Latecomers may not be admitted until a suitable break in the performance.

Cameras and recording devices are not permitted in the auditorium or cinema. Anyone found using them may be asked to leave.

Electronic devices (e.g. phones or music players) should be turned off or to silent mode when in the auditorium or cinema. Any disturbances caused to an event by these devices are not the fault of the theatre.

Smoking or Vaping is not permitted anywhere in the building.

Children under the age of 12 must be accompanied by an adult to any event.

Only food and drink purchased on site may be consumed on the premises.
September 2019
Saturday 14th A Syrian Feast
Sunday 15th Pantomime Dance Auditions
Saturday 21st Tony Blackburn & The Sound of The Sixties
Sunday 22nd Rigoletto on The Lake (EC)
Sunday 22nd Margaret Atwood in Cinemas Encore (EC)
Wednesday 25th In Conversation with Simon Weston CBE
Thursday 26th Henning Wehn
Friday 27th Merry Wives of Windsor from Shakespeare’s Globe (Encore) (EC)
Friday 27th Comedy Cottage (T & W)
Saturday 28th Soul of a Woman (H)
Sunday 29th NT Live: One Man Two Guvnors (EC)

October 2019
Wednesday 2nd Placido Domingo 50th Anniversary Concert (Encore) (EC)
Thursday 3rd Wise Children (EC)
Friday 4th G2 Definitive Genesis
Tuesday 8th ROH Live: Don Giovanni (EC)
Thursday 10th Gilbert O’ Sullivan
Saturday 12th Ballet Theatre UK: The Wizard of Oz
Sunday 13th Wise Children (Encore) (EC)
Wednesday 16th In Loyal Company (UC&OS)
Thursday 17th Outrageous Fortune (UC&OS)
Saturday 19th Simon Bashford: One for my Baby (UC&OS)
Sunday 20th Brace of Spades (UC&OS)
Monday 21st NT Live: A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Encore) (EC)
Tuesday 22nd Matthew Bourne’s Romeo & Juliet (EC)
Thursday 24th ROH Live: Don Pasquale (EC)
Friday 25th T-Rextasy Acoustic Show with String Quartet
Friday 25th Comedy Cottage (T & W)
Saturday 26th Jack & The Beanstalk
Sunday 27th Bolshoi Ballet: Raymonda (EC)
Tuesday 29th Pop Divas Live!

November 2019
Monday 4th Exhibition on Screen: Leonardo’s Full Story (EC)
Tuesday 5th ROH Live: Concerto/Enigma Variations/ Raymonda (EC)
Wednesday 6th Buddy Holly and The Cricketers
Saturday 9th Tenors Unlimited (H)
Tuesday 12th - Saturday 16th ESPA present ‘Legally Blonde’
Sunday 17th Bolshoi Ballet: Le Corsaire (EC)
Monday 18th 42nd Street (EC)
Wednesday 20th Christmas Memories
Thursday 21st David Starkey
Saturday 23rd Steeleye Span
Friday 29th Comedy cottage (T & W)

December 2019
Friday 6th - Tuesday 31st: Pantomime Jack & The Beanstalk

January 2020
Sunday 5th Andre Rieu 70th Birthday Celebrations (EC)
Saturday 11th Bolshoi: The Nutcracker (EC)
Saturday 11th NT Live: Hansard (Encore) (EC)
Sunday 12th Exhibition on Screen: Beethoven (EC)
Thursday 16th Michael Portillo
Sunday 19th Exhibition on Screen: Lucien Freud (EC)
Sunday 19th ROH: Swan Lake (Encore) (EC)
Saturday 25th Simply ReRed
Sunday 26th Bolshoi: Giselle (EC)
Sunday 26th NT Live: Pleasant Company (Encore) (EC)
Monday 27th Exhibition on Screen: In search of Mozart (EC)
Wednesday 29th ROH: La Boheme (EC)
Friday 31st Comedy Cottage (T & W)

Box Office: 01737 276 500 Book Online: www.harlequintheatre.co.uk
Don’t forget to use #HQRedhill to get involved with us on social media!

**February 2020**
- **Sunday 2nd** Star for a Night Auditions
- **Sunday 2nd** David Harper’s Unexpected Tales
- **Thursday 6th** Dance to The Music
- **Friday 7th** Ben Thompson Live as Elvis (H)
- **Sunday 9th** Greatest Songs From The Movies
- **Monday 10th** Ed Byrne
- **Thursday 13th** Dad’s Army Radio Show
- **Friday 14th** The Vintage Boys
- **Saturday 15th** Ladies of Laughter
- **Tuesday 18th** Ensonglopedia of Animals
- **Sunday 23rd** Bolshoi: Swan Lake (EC)
- **Tuesday 25th** ROH Live: Marston & Scarlell World Premiere (EC)
- **Friday 28th** Comedy Cottage (T & W)

(H) = Hire Event (EC) = Event Cinema
(T&W) = Tanners and Woolsack event
(UC&OS) = Up Close and On Stage

**March 2020**
- **Saturday 7th** GO NOW!
The Best of The Moody Blues
- **Sunday 8th** Ballet Theatre UK: Giselle
- **Saturday 14th** Exciting Science
- **Friday 15th** Exhibition on Screen:
  In search of Chopin (EC)
- **Tuesday 17th** ROH Live: Fidelio (EC)
- **Friday 20th** The Dublin Legends
- **Saturday 21st** Clare Teal & Friends
- **Wednesday 25th** Milton Jones
- **Saturday 28th** Redhill Sinfonia (H)
- **Sunday 29th** Surrey Youth Orchestra (H)
- **Monday 30th** Bolshoi: Romeo & Juliet (EC)
- **Tuesday 31st** Exhibition on Screen:
  In search of Haydn (EC)

Box Office: 01737 276 500  Book Online: www.harlequintheatre.co.uk

**PICK ME!**

- Branding & logos
- Business cards
- Stationery
- Adverts, flyers & posters
- Brochures & leaflets
- Illustrations & graphics
- Digital design

For a free quotation contact Sarah Godsell at Pick Me! Design: sarah@picksarah.co.uk

www.picksarah.co.uk  @picksarah  @pickssarahdesign
A BRAND NEW SHOW!

WORLD PREMIERE!

22nd - 25th July 2020

Tickets on sale now!

PRIOR TO THE WEST END!

Horrible Histories
LIVE ON STAGE!

BARMY BRITAIN

PART FIVE!